STUDENT AFFAIRS COUNCIL
Tuesday, November 1, 2016
3:30 – 5 p.m.
TMC Executive Offices

Council Members Present:
Reginald Toussant, Baylor College of Medicine
Mikiba Morehead, Baylor College of Medicine
Saderrick Johnson, Texas Women’s University
Stephanie Krauth, Texas Women’s University
Deborah Unruh, Texas Women’s University
Diane Santiago, Texas Women’s University
Lauren Goldberg,
Jacquelyn Randle, UTHealth
Cameron Brown, Baylor College of Medicine
Brian Knoll, University of Houston
Forest Smith, Prairie View
Sarah Vander Wiele, UT MD Anderson
Brandon Hernandez, UT MD Anderson
Qin Xu, UT MD Anderson
Dan Maxwell, University of Houston
Ashely James, Houston Methodist

Guest Speakers Present:
Dr. Paul Osteen, Lakewood Church
Shana Shim, Lakewood Church

TMC Members Present:
Tatum Boatwright, Marketing Associate
Katelyn Orenchuk, Executive Liaison for Special Events
HIGHLIGHTS

I. Welcome & Introductions – Dan Maxwell, University of Houston
   - The meeting commenced shortly after noon. Everyone present went around the room and introduced themselves.

II. Introduction of new TMC SAC members

III. Guest Speaker: Mobilizing Medical Mission (M3) Conference – Dr. Paul Osteen, Missions Pastor, Lakewood
   - The Mobilizing Medical Mission conference brings and connects individuals to become inspired and find their mission to help countries with medical treatment. Dr. Paul Osteen shared with the council about the M3 conference that will be in Houston on February 17 and 18, 2017. During this presentation, he shared their and the impact he receives out of this conference. Speakers from across the world are invited to be featured during this 2-day program to share their mission and how we can make a difference in rural country health care.
   - If students are interested in attending or finding out more information on the conference, please find the flyer attached. Also you can email Dr. Osteen at paul@lakewood.cc with questions.
   - Register today at m2missions.com and use the code TMC17 for $5 off registration!

   - November 19, 2016
   - Pep Rally – Speakers, activities and donations
   - Registration Link: https://tmcserves2016.eventbrite.com and with Food Bank!
   - Last Minute Ideas
     - Whiteboards
     - TMC News
   - The council discussed any last minute planning for the TMC council event, TMC Serves. This is a community wide service opportunity that will allow individuals to come together and work to help the Houston community.

V. Student Updates
   - JA Inspire – Katelyn Orenchuk, TMC
     - JA Inspire will be on December 7 & 8, 2016 at the George R. Brown Convention Center. JA Inspire is a job awareness fair for 8th graders in Houston and surrounding area school districts. The program is designed
to promote job skills training and career awareness for local students to prepare them to select high school elective classes in the endorsement are of their choice: STEM, Arts & Humanities, Business or Public Services.

- We would like to invite you to work with the TMC on helping to familiarize students with careers in the healthcare industry. If you are interested in participating or learning more about the requirements for these day, please contact Katelyn Orenchuk (korenchuk@tmc.edu) or Tatum Boatwright (tboatwright@tmc.edu).

- **Council Member Updates**

  - The Baylor College of Medicine will be helping out with St. Baldricks in 2017. Volunteers or shaves sign up to shave their heads to assist in raising money for children’s cancer research. If you would like any additional information, please see the link (https://www.stbaldricks.org/)
  - The Baylor College of Medicine Graduate school will be hosting their art show this month. This art is from donated artists and is going towards the TCH volunteering program.

VI. Action Items:

- **Council Members:** Please see the attached spreadsheet with the times and tasks for the morning of TMC Serves. We will need ALL members to help with this. Send the task to Tatum Boatwright (tboatwright@tmc.edu) before November 10.

- **Council Members:** if you would like to see a Facebook Page or have other ways for the council to communicate and share information. Please send your suggestions to Tatum Boatwright (tmbboatwright@tmc.edu) We will need all suggestions by November 21, 2016. Items to include in your suggestions would be:
  - Why should we create this?
  - What would you like to see on the page?
  - Would your institutions use this as a valuable resource?

- **Council Members:** If anyone is interested in participating or volunteering at JA Inspire please email Katelyn or myself. We would love for everyone to join us!

Next Meeting:

TBD 2017
TMC Executive Offices
6550 Bertner Ave.
Sixth Floor
Houston, TX 77030